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They want a song for the radio
They want a song for The radio
But this is not for The radio
The radio-oh
No (2x)
The radio stations no they will not play this
This is for salvation this is for salvation (4x)
All I want is to be is an Apostle
Make art that reflects what I learned in bible
Every time that I pray yes I keep my eyes closed
But they want me to Pay up and go viral
If you drop a free mixtape - mixtape
Better put that on noise trade - noise trade
So at least the fans donate - donate
That's what I hear from these artists every day
Yeah-ah
I ain't looking for the Dj to play my song
I ain't looking for nobody to say he's dope
I ain't looking for nobody to like my post
Just hope every track purifies my soul
Lord... listen to my cries
Even if no one shares this on their time line
Will you still sanctify me?
They want a song for the radio
They want a song for The radio
But this is not for The radio
The radio-oh
No (2x)
The radio stations no they will not play this
This is for salvation this is for salvation (4x)

	
  

Lyricism is gone
Auto tune every song - yeah I did that on this one
so I'm not saying it's wrong
It's just the standard is far gone
If you do something other than that get written off
ooh no it's not about the music
Live my life in worship then music emerges through it
Spit fire the room starts getting humid
Point the people to love my crowd direction is Cupid
You know what really grinds my gears
When they say art is a tool then simply just leave it there
I met a lot of people while traveling through the years
Kids tell me they were raped so many ask me for prayers
Many confess fears after they listen to lyrical
Beats bump and we turn up but the deeper truth
Sponsor for confirmations - God Father children too
Yet Some rappers say this art isn't spiritual
Who?
They want song for the radio
they want song for The radio
But this is not for The radio
The radio-oh
No (2x)
The radio stations no they will not play this
This is for salvation this is for salvation (4x)
All is Love
I’m truly doing this A.M.D.G.
‘Nah Mean?....

